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GIBSON PEACOCK. .Ethior.
VOLUME XXIIL-NO. 45.

UTED D ING CARDS, INVITATIONSUrv for Parties, ito. New styles._ MASON &COau2stfg • 907 Chestnut street.

WEDDING INVITATIONS EN-
, _graved in the newest and best manner. , LOUIS

DILEKA, Stationer and Engraver, DM Chestnutstreet..fe2o tf

tIUARRIED.
VONNOLLY—OXNAND.—At Pittaburgh, Pa., on Sat-urday, May Z3, by the Bight Rev. M. Donteuen, D. D.,Cololoo .1. Townaend , Connally, of New York, to MissAdrienne N„ daughter Of Ed. Oxnard, of Plttatargh,Pa.
RAMO,: Y—DA It(lY.—ln Newark, N.J., May 77th, by.Bey. J. N. B. 1104144, L. 1),,lidniund D. Ilainey. Esq.,-of

itorriatown, and Nary eldest daughter or limn,o•
Darcy.

DIED.
lITIOTT.--(M the ,morning of the Ist inst.. Tames G.Abbott-. in the 53d year of his age. '

Due notice will be Itiven of. the funeral.
GI I,IIERV-011 the 30th ultimo, Henry B. Gilbert, in

the 72,1 year of his ugc.
ilAltla> .—On 31 iiday, the 31st ult.. at his late resi•&net.. No. 24 North Seventh street, Captain Robert W.llarria.oaed Mi
His tneiatx and those of the faintly are respectfullyin-

vited to attend his funeral. on Friday next. the 4th inst.
Servicesat Saint Andrew** Church, at 9.30 A. 31.. punc•

•

DicKOY.—On the 31st nitof typlield pneumonia,
Ilianmel 'Weisman 3teXer. 4444424 pas.

Therelative* and friend* of the family are respectfullyin•ited -to attend the 'funeral, rpm the residence of his
brother-M.l;lw, Mr. James B. Carr, No, 1340 Franklin
street, on Thursday nfternoon, 3d inst., at 2 Weleek. T.
proceetl to 3lottnt Morin!' Cemetery.

the 31st ult., Isabel Mcjo.od:
Fnuend from her bite residence, No. 1331 Vine stref:P,

on Thursday afternoon next, at 4 0 cloek.
• SAYIIE.-4M Monday morning, May 31st, at 2 o'cleck.

at the reAdeuee of her husband, 31ra. Mary E. Sayre,
wife of Robert 11. Sayre. of R4thlehetn. Pa.

The relatives and friends are respectfully invited to
attend the funeral an obese, on Thursday morning, June
3, at 11 o'eloek. "`'

WlSTElL—Suddenly,at tlertnantown..May 31st, 1t471,
Mrs. Charles J. Ulster, In the 71st 7e•ar of he•rage•. f§

ARK -LAWNS AND LIGHT .ORGAN-
DIES.

• • DARK FR/INCA LAWNS.
FINE FRENCH ORGANDIES.

MAGNIFICENT GRENADINES,
IRON DAUEGHS, FIRSTVItti(IVALITY.

E LANDELb.

SPECIAL NOTICES

JNO. WANANAKER
MAS IN STORE

NEW THINGS
_

TAILORING 'GOODS, I'.
.00)A

LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF

VINE
: READY -MADE MATHEW

Gents, Youth and
-

Children.

818 and 820 Chestnut St.

Da.REV. JUSTIN D. FULTON,
raeturiut the Tremont Teieple-liaptist, Church, Bunton,

Maw!
Will Lecture at

CONt EltT HALE, Cheatnot street. above Twelfth,
ON WEDNESDAY BYENING, Jlllll.l 2, iSt79.

In A:dot Spruce Street Migaion.

Subject—WHOM SHALL WE TRUST?
Tickets may be had at tho Rooms of the Baptist

Publication Society, &V Arch atreet,_ at .1. E. Gould's
Husk. Store. CM-stunt ',treat. below Tenth, and at the

Tickets eta.: Reserved Neat*without extra charge.
znr.r..! 29 al je 1 2 strp§

GREAT TEMPERA:7TUE LECTURE,
AT CONCERT HALL,

Hader the auspices of the
YOUNG DIEN'S CJIRISTIAN A:!zSOCIATION,

DR. F. R. I.O.NES, F. S. A.,

Tt“.. Eloquent Temperance Or for ofEngland,

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 7th

A limit vd number or reserved Scot...
cento

!rkket4 for at ASIIMEAD'S. 724 Chestnut street
tli trp

BaOFFICE ONTONAGON MINING'UOMPANY PHIL ATIELPIIIA.June 1. ISO- .

!STOtief. is hereby given that all the stock of this Com-
pany on which instalments are due and unpaid, has been
*forfeited. and will be sold at public auction. on TifritS-
DA Y.July let. 180. at 12o'clockcaoon, at the ollico of
the I:Mummy.agreeably to proviaion of the charter.

By order ofthe Directors.
jel d la 22 .p-3t` WM. L./MACTIER, Secretary.

Oa THIRD DIVISI6N-TILIITEENTH
Ward.—A meeting of the Republican Association

of the Third Divioicm; Thirteenth Ward,will ho, held
THIS eruesdavi EVENING, June let, at the League
'Room. corner of Franklin and Buttonwood streets. at 8
o'clock P. M. All Republican citizens of the Division
are invited toattend. JOHN B. GREEN, 'President.. . .. . - . _

JAS. L. MILEs, Secretary. .lt`

102 NOTICE.—AN ELECTION FOIL A
President and twelve Directors of the Penusyl-

Vania AvadcluY of the Fine Arte, to serve the ensuing
year, will be held it the Academy Building, 1023 Cheht-
nut street, on MONDAY, June ith, 1969, from 12 M. till 2
,P. M. .1011 N SAItTAIN,
• jel 3ti ' . Secretary.

ORTICULTU HAL • HALL.—ES-.lo'fiayon fitrawberries T.IIIS EVENING. E.'

0e- ON• monoN OF -ISAAC HAZL E-
burst. Esq., floury ilazleburst was this day ad-

mitted to practice an an Attorney iu tho District Court
and Court of CommonPlena for the city and tounty of
Philadelphia. [lt*] JUNE 1, 1869.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF PO-
V' OF THE CM OF lIIILADELPHIA.

• MAY 164n.GENERAL ORDER, NO. :15
First-No member ofthe police force will ho permitted

40 net as a Delegate to any political t.liiiifention,Mor to
-purticipate iu any Election, whether primary ur general,
further than exercising the right of suffrage.

,SeconrlNo political placards, portraits of candidates,
or other matter of a political character, will be allowed
113 be posted or placed In the StationHouses, and all such
now there will lie at once removed,
-Third-TheLieutenants will see that-no politicaLdis--
missionti Mize place in the Station Houses or among tier
officers. Discussions of this nature tend to breach of
discipline and to the dostruation of that harmony and
concert of action necessary to the well being aud effi-
ciency of the department.

Fourth-The whole time of the Police force-belongs to
the public, and no officer will bo allowed to devote histime to any other businks thanthat ofPolice dtity.

By order of theMayor. ,
• ' • ST. ()LAIRA. MULHOLLAND,

Chief of Police.
Attest-A. my29 3t

TO THOSE .N.l01. A FINE
Cigar, I would say get a box of those tine. Unbar-

gas which Itnn trolling at Imo than cost of impOitation.
All the leading brands at'a low fignre. Iief:AMMER,
SeventeenthandLocust. - • -

-- • •-MY3I• •

10e TURKISH BATRS.
1109 GIRARD STREETLTWO SQUARES FROM THE

CONTINENTAL. •
-

Ladies' department strictly private: Open day npd
evening. ' apt-tfrp§

fun' HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
and 1520 Lombard dtieet, Divtoisary Ditpartment.

triqd inept modieluu forninheil gratuitondlyto toe poor.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

10'DON1T GO OUT OF TOWN "WITH-
out supply ofmy SmokingTobacco over DU kindson hand. MaI&RAMER, Elerenteenth andLocust.

crBlA'.l RIGHTS FOR ,f3ALE.-
. State rightm 'Us valuable Invent ion jifst patented,an designed for the slicing, cutting and chipping ofdried beef. eabbage, &c., are hereby offered for sato. It.is an article of great value to proprietors of hotels andrestaurants, end it should be introduced Into ovary fern--IW. State rights for sale. Model can be seen at thetelegraph entre, Cooper's Point. N. J.r0y2940 MUNDY JE

n•-7-. B. FRANK PALMER, %LI, D., SUR-geon Artist, ban just been commissioned by tho
Surgeon-General to supply., tho Palmer Arm and Ledformutilated ()Wert; of the t 8. Army and Navy The
Governmental Gillees are to be located in 'Philadelphia,New York aud_Boston, and aro all conducted by Itr.PALMER. , nty/T Tarp§

PkIiSOKgIRTIF.3:IOATE HEALTHshould avail themselves of the Scientific Treat-
ment of Drs, GALLOWAY & BOLLES. •

Their discovery consists in the proper application ofMagnetism, Galvanism and Electricity for the cur.• ofnil discu ses. They make this department of the HealingArt a specialty, and in many instances they cureafter all othermeaml had felled. Office, IMO WALNUT,
st rect, !wend door from Thirteenth, land-tit thatitrp§

PENNSYLVANIA
COMPANY; TREASUJIEWS DEPARTMENT.

.....,.•Pitti.anr.i.rnia, May DI UVOV, -NOTICE. TO STOCKHOLDERS.—The hooka are nevi'.open for subecription and payment of the new Mock ofOda Compel:7. • • TIIO3IAB T. FIRTH, 'myht•aOtr • . Treaanror.
DIVIDEND NOTICES.

oak, NSTYL VANI A RAILROAD
COMPANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.Pmtr.mati.rata, Pa., May & , 1869.The oard ofDirectord hare this lay declared a demi-annual Dividend ofFire Per Cent.on the Capital Stockof the Company, clear ofNational and State taxed; paya-ble in midi on and after May 30,1869.

Dlankraarers ofattorney for collecting dividends; canbe had at the (Alice of the Company, No. =flout& Thirdstreet.
The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at 4 p31.. from May Mb t Junesth, for the payment of diridends, and after that date from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

THOMAS T. FIRTH,
Treasurer.Nirrn.—The third instalment on New Stock of 1868 iedue and payable on or before Junels. iny4-2mrpi

IREIIELLION IN KANSAS.

ThreeThousand MenArmed toResist theLass—Two Obnoxiona (Attars's Seized
and Hung--Eseltement Among. Sep.tiers. ate.

From the Lawrence (Kant:Hsi Tribune, of May 21.)
host evening. MU), return ing from a visit to theherder enmities. we met on the passenger train of the

:Missouri 'liver, Fort Scutt and Gulf Itailroad a mes-senger from the neutral lands on his way, post halite. toKonstis.City. to notify the officers of the road ofthestartling action of the ''Land Leaguers." or...Olen, opposed to Mr. Joy. From him we
learn that they 1111Tet openly declared waragainst tlw railroad company, null all favoring them,and on Friday night last. gave an earnest of their in-tentions by hanging two settlers on Coxie's creek, whohad -proven up' and paid for their /anti in Mr. Joy's
Intel office, thereby acknowledging his titlo to the lands.
Oneot the murdered men was a Justice of the Peace,
mined Little.' and the other a young man namedIt was also reported that they had shot another settlerfor the earns- canna. bat the messenger gave it only us a
rumor. Also they had warned a number of settlers.nil its sympathy - with them, to leave, which command
was being complied with. large numbers of them going
to Fort NtOit her protection, while others were leavingthe State. From ail the information we could gain. theLeaguers number from:. twenty-seven hundred to threethousand nom, well organized and armed. and alsodetermined In their • hostility to Mr. Joy. ft WAR re-
ported that they purchased about twenty-tire thou-sand !nputs of cartridges. and a quantity of powder.
in Kansas City.,last week. This messenger informed
us that the engineer's party was, At work on theline south of Fort Scott, and it was feared theyNtrillid COUP. in Collision with the settlers some time. thePrciont creek. Although it is difficult, where 146 many
rumors am afloat, to get at. the truth. we Lave every
reason to Looms that a _NSW,- .41,1111)
Is inaugurated there that in all probability Will. "be -
attended with deplorable consequences. One of he
worst features of therase will be in the fact that despe-
radoes and lawless men will take advantage of the dis-

-turh.itica s tormamitnmtry-wanton-cintramotnnd-depre---
slat 'ono. WP lintye made arrangements to tar.stale. At at)

early day. an accurate statement ofthe real condition of
:Malts in that locality.

THE DELAWARE LASH.

A Good ScorinGiven toe Defender ofthe System.
The Wihnington . Conunercial thus pitches

into, Cuts up and generally macerates an edi-
tor who ventures to assail it:

Delaerarean;'owiwil and-run by the Saulsburyring
at Pover, says:

Itmay not be amiss to remind the editors oftheCommercial', who violate common decency by traducing
the State whose laws protect their lives and property.that •it may next be proposed' to enact a law punishing
with thirty lashes and a convict's jacket every ingrate
editor that comes into the state to encourage a disregard
of law by opposing the execution of punishments meted
out to criminals.-

To which we have to reply: •
1. That the men who most "violate commoti;:decency,'

in this State. are those :—Who enact and Maintain the
laws for public dogging and pillorying; Who make
drunken and beastly exhibition of themselves in the
public streets Wilmington, and In thernittsl States
Senate; Who maintain. with a shameless despotism, al
their family in public office, and pervert law. decency
and justice to keep theme:lvesthere ; Who load the msvplo
with outrageous tax.ation; Who match their ignorance
with their meapability to learn; Who corrupt and coerco
the law-making-body of the State; Who bully and insult
their political allies; and make their party merely a
vehicle for their own personal advantage.

2. If the men who most injured this State; destroyed its
reputation; stained its name; lowered its credit; injured
the value of its property; insulted its lasd citizens; spat
upon its National ties; kicked its Union soldiwrs; Marthal.
its progress; and in general "traduced" tile name of
Itebtware; were to be whipped, there isn't a member of
the hover ring, orone of theirbrothers, brothertoin-law,
uncles.sons,uephews, grandsons, cousins. or coutiec t
that wouldn'tbe tied up by the Sheriffon every Saturday'
in the year; .and if they had a lash for every dollar they
have squeezed from the people's scanty earnings, their
backs would be as raw as their sense of propriety.

SPAIN AND THE „UNITED STATES.

Conduct of Spain During our Civil War
—ltuportnnt Revelations.

The N. Y. Times oars
A etatement made not long 8110.1 by Mr. 11. .1: Perry.

eOur Scretary of Legation in Splint, to the effect that the
fi,rt eroment of Spain had resol‘eil, at one period of our
civil war, to commence war against the 'United State:,
tine csoited a gooddeal ofattention mid curiosity.
. FreMinformation that hae since relleileti 11S, we are in-
clined to believe the statement well founded. The de-
termination of.iipain wag broughtabout by the Intrhimesof the Emperor of the French, and was based on a com-
plaint that our Government had been guilty of a viola-
tion of neutral rights. The 9th of. October, 1553, was
fixed upon as the day for commencing hostilities, orders
to that effect having already been sent out by the Span-
WI Government. That through the active efforts of libe-
ral Spaniards, devoted friends of our cause as identical
with their own, counter orders were sent out by the
steamer from Cadiz of September 15,1663, and the whole
affair was suppressed.

In the present condition ofSpaniel' Wince it would be
highly imprudent to disclose the names of the persons
who rendered us this service. They are all now, since
the revolution, prominent public men, and their poid-
tbine and influence would be seriously compromised by
a premature disclosure of their agency in this transae-
,tion. But the time will probably come beforelong when
their names I'oll be made known and we can ,award
them the acknowledmnimta their friendly ,ervices do
sate ~:. ~'_

The Hail-Storm in Wheeling.
The Wheelinr, °lves the follow-

ing details of ,the recent extraordinary storm
of bail which swept over that city on Friday
last:

"About three o'clock on Friday afternoon a dark and
heavy cloud, 'a pparent .1v a short distance above the earth,
overcast the sky. The atmosphere became dos, an d
stilling. A lat once a, terrific blast of wind burst upon
us and swept . everything before it. The dust thick
und blinding The. goods in _front ot three lilludy;.~
doors and hatters, together with root's, chimneys,.

• &e. were flying in every direction, as if an earth-oualie had shaken the city from her foundation. Before
-thewindtad'ceastat the' rain: had-,changed"info
which rattledugainst the windows and perforated the
glass. So great was the fercoof the hail-stones that shut-
ters were smashed, and even the window-sashes broken
and beaten topieces. Notonly' this. but the walls across
the rooms front the windows were indented and the plas-
tering in some cases beaten off. to the solid masonry.

- the. storm _wee—at_ its—highest-fury--tha-hail.
stones • were of the Size af a man's clenched fist,
and solid as canister balls, which they very much re-
sembled in appearance. They were in most cabs nearly
round, but slightly flattened on two sides like an apple,
with smell holesor indentat ions, reschnbling the place
where the stem joins the core, on one side. In less time
than it takes to write it, the streets in the lower portion
of the city; or that part nearest the river,were covered
to the depth of a foot with those wonderful halls of ice,
and every windowfacing thenorth ,from which direction
the storm came;filled with broken panes. •

"The depth of the hall and water on' Main street was
over three feet; and. the heaps of ice in. places were
nearly five feet high. The sewers were of great service,
but for some tune the depth,of the waterroistered it IM,-
possible to observe their utility. '
"In the country the damage to the vineyards and 1

orchards is incalculable. The crop of grapes this year
is diaubtless three-fourthsdestroyed, and that of next'
season materially lessened. It would be easy to figure
the loss In this product alone es high ay twenty-five
thousand dollars. •

WASIIINtiI'ON IN THE DUEL NEASON
ICoriespondexce ofthe Ph ilaaelphla Evrniiigll4llreiiiij

TALKY-TALK:In : : •

Kay 29.—The lazy fun of Jiving
in this half-deserted and labyrinthinehostelry.never grows stale; and :I am determined to
keep up my stranger'SPrivilege Of staiiag and,
wondering as lift. possible, -' The, .atniOs7,There of the tSoutli,—its affability, ;iccessi-,
bility, leisure andfreedom,-14 ail around; and,
makes life a Mere ehplerof goSsip". Thepeo,
pie on the street, the.: conductors on
cars, are desirous of; engaging in,•Conyersa-,
tionr —they like:o get held of a stratigerous-
petal whatever they,are doing, and imbibe the
visitor's 'crude iinpresSion.s. pleasantyoung aristocrat of the region, in his dia-•monds and Panama, • will deliver his

. drawling remarks with the utmost abandon to.
whoever will liSten; he gets his -hand onyoue
knee and leapi over until the false dielcey
Mining his jewelry bulges quite • out of his,
_waistcoat, like an emblazonedknocker-handle;
it is not so customary in the North for a Man
to wear a knocker on his iiisaSt and tivlhome to all inquirers: The tallyoung Man on_
Willard's side-porch, waitingfor hishorse and
the "faithful black,"—the true Virginia cen-
taur, with sparse straighthair, open noStrilS;
shrunken mouth, andaltogetherhardly enough
flesh to • pad his enormous skeleton,—loves
to prattle as he . waits, to shift his
quid and arrow the pavement newbeginning to run to weed a little,to talk horse-flesh, to coquet with passing dogs. Eventhe.
youngman at the hotel desk—that official
fore whom I have seen very stout'men Ana%in colder latitudes—even this irresponsible,sti-
pendiary is obliging and painstaking, ,though
in appearance "a delicateand tender prince!!
As for the colored servitors, they are as attentiye as they are abundant; when anybody calls
or ringsa bell, two orthree dusky gnomes start
at Once front the living mass in the corner, and
makefor the alarum. It is pleasant to :see
their white eyes in the passageS,
like those of kindly afrites • 1* a
comfortahle Eblis; ,it is pleasant, to:
see their rags flutter as they fly,—for not too
much attention is paid to livery by Willard'sin the dull Season; it is pleasant to be sur-
rounded by their anxious glossy faces, their
willing hands; their well-rounded, .uutiflike
skulls, no more offensive for their • smallness
than the skulls of birds. 'ThroUgh all the
trials of hotel-service they seem to retain their •
sunciy temper; whereas we know, in our inn;
blest clime, how -his • responsibilities have
soured the negro. Why, I have seen him • in:
New York, when lying in wait with a whiSk,
trying to darton passing travelers' and brush
them, and when a particular man has been
too clever for his arts,actually turn upon
his own sleeves and brash, like a Salamander
-4".ei"er atbay. The wholehoaseiS•fillr eirWitlitalot,'asa i”;edt,er
then, to resist the - pressure; a cloud of dark
satellites_Lsiole.ratecLiautside,.euite_ohsel ring-
11w avenues to the hostelry and filling the
pavement with their chattering and disputes.
A pair ofibeidare wrangling andobjurgating
now, 'with the unabashed freedom of primi-
tive times and Trojan. heroes, to wiadow
andienee of delighted white gentlemen.

BA3IfiON AGONISTES._

—What for you fight me for, says one, sav-
agely; he is the smaller of the duellists, but
then he is a great deal stronger, in color.

—I don't tight you; I shook you by yo' shirt,
tried to shake that thirty dollars out of you.
He owes me (tttlitc pit and boxes) heowesme
thirty dollars cab-liire.

—He came to me when I wasn't noways pro-
♦okin;,l wasn't; he come and shook his old
self at me, and I had to give him a wipe 'long-
side the head, I did.

—You never touched my head; I caught you
on my hand, you'nigger-colored liar; no man
nerer touched my head since I as fifteen year
old. I caught you on my nd; and there's the
proof!

He exhibits, on a huge yellow hand, a
finger-nail like a large purple grape; the crowd
is much interested in this piece, of: evidence,
and the mulatto Samson is intensely- proud
of it, He walks slowly off, with a crowd of
readily-found adherents, to whom he shows
the bursting finger front time to time as a rare
and precious treasure.

THE PAVE
The birds of passage are flown. The sena-

tors and representatives are, away, and their
splendid female camp-follqwers are gone too.
Even Miss Vinnie Ream is on the tip-toe of
flight. She is just ready to go to Italy, and sits
upon her graven images like, Rachel, they be-
*ng packed up in boxes and ready for the
camels.

The real Washington comes out, therefore.
The camp has moved, the tentsare struck, and
the natural denizens of the soil come up chirp-
ing like crickets out of the earth. The pave-
ment at eventide is tilled with the tripping
figures of the lady-clerks, many of them, poor
things, going softly about with black drape-
ries hanging from their foreheads, and sad
memories of the war in their hearts. The in-
dividuality of the city is more pronounced.
The elderly gentlemen wear the ceremonious

pass
sswallow-tail, a little dimgled, like the plu-
mage of a bird of pass ige, or like the , suit
of a waiter in a ondon chop-house.
It is not. the Season for company-inanners.

' The yotmg men, in their immense straw hats,
' decorate the portals of the tobacco-shops.
Occasionally theyfling themselves uponhorse-
back, embrace the animal in their hard knees,

• and gallop thrmigh the duSt dProposof nothing,
their long course. marked with equestrian
statues hy .ClarkIIillsjike Anilestones.- Other
'citizens, having left a legit bull Run or An-
tietam, are incapacitated fel, riding.- -They sit

' wearily in the pleasant &pares,' with. the
' chirp of birds and the flutter of leaVeS around
them, and the "eternal fountains, babbling in
their ears with their 'endless aspiration and
-continualfall: . . .

The streets, though dusty and not much de-
corated, are pleasant with loliage, and the
"distances" are ofcourse Magnifieent. Eu-
rope yields no such, ,spectaele as -the towering
Capitol rising from,its.green billow of leaxes.
Tim ',groups chat • in tbe :•streets, • every • one
knowing the rest, apparently. They stare at
the jelvelers' windowS; they have so' little to
do, it is like the PalaisRoyal. The sentlinent
of the place is no More puritan than that of
Paris. Street exhibitions, are olerated which
Wouldnot bepermitted any-where betWeen the
two cities. Linder's equivocal drawings, re,

OUIL'WHOL:E COUNTRY;

PHILADELPHIA, TIIESDAY, JUNE 1,1869.
has his skull frdetured and is (tarried off the

,ground and not:expected to .recover, and theman who him is arrested; with• a seep
or two of others.. Of course. one doesn't de;
fend these things: But who.,is most to blame
'-ferhringingthem on? There isan arbitrary and
exasperating-way of acting here on thepart
every onein authority, which is always making
Mischief. Would it not be much wiser ;to
allow

and
street to lie blocked up for an' briar ,or

two, to turn a deaf ear to the'peOPie Sing-
ing 'the. Mane/liaise, than to have' recourse to

• ehargefi of cavalry, and bring ',on less: of life
andwrests.and imprisonment? The Govern-

: Meta i6:CSeeme to expectlhatthe peopleWillbe as rain). and tranquil in electing candidates
: universal suffrage 'as a party of. philoso-
phers electinga new Professor at the Sorbonne,
or the Acadeinieians selecting a, meMber to.
fill (MC .of the curnia chairsof the Institute..

.The mostremarkable, andat the same time
most threatening feature of the• present eleo-
tionS, not.' only at Paris, but ,tliroughout
France, is the way in,whiehthe authority of
the sovereign is, openly attacked and.dtsputed.
Everywhere; amongst liberals of everyshade:
from themost extreme...ultra democrat upto
the tio-s-parti,and even to the veryvergeofthe
government party itself, the 'demand. Made
upon Napoleon is to part . With a
large portion Of his power. An
old and well-known' democrat, a Man who has
been tined and imprisoned for,.his opinions
again `and again, M. Vacherot, writes to the
Slid e, asking: "What is the 'great question of
the day ?. Personal sqvereit,mty against thesovereignty of Use nation !" Let us, he .isayS,
forget everythingbutthis: "First, let us make
an etutof the pertabal soveieignty." And he
invites all his lellew-democritts .to unite in
voting o for - the Viers-park, or moderate
liberals, or 'zany One" who; will help to
"pull . down"A personal power. Tillers;
in his, address, says justthe same
thing: The sovereign, he says, "must"
resign himself to this; he "must".conform to
the-will of the nation, and be satisfied to carry
out that, and "not his own.." There is the
same Plain speaking out everyWhere ; , and
Napoleon musteither yield to this feeling and
part with his power, or else he must be pre-
pared to, maintain it by the votes of the
peasantry, obtained by bribing and`

the in-
fluence of the local administrations—and by
the army, But the former, though they can
be got to vote'can be relied On for nothing
else: And as to the latter, we all •reinember
Prince Metternicit's saying—that a man can
do anything with bayonets except "sit" upon
them! in France the army may always .be
relied upon to maintain- order, but not 'to
foundra .government which the nation re';.
'adiates.

:.The--newly appointed: American Minister,
-Bon. ...Mr.Wasliburne, has arrivedinParis; but
...,cr. _eredentialstuilkies. General. Dix will carry away wan
-Ern- tlie-regietS-braltlibiftreulitS—affdqiiirf
spect ofall his diplomatic colleagues.

It is once • more announced as settled that
the XinpresS goes to Egypt in October to be
present at the opening of the lithmus Canal.
M. de Lesseps is in Paris and is said to have
received the assurance of her Majesty to thp
above effect. .

ENGLAND.

The London PlreMS on 3fir: Motley'sReeep.
tion in Liverpool--The . Ministee,s

' Arrival inLondon.
[By the AtlantheOle.l •LoNno:e, May 31, 1469.—The J. Star, in alinsion

to the reception of 'Minister 9rbtley.4ll Liverpool. says
that it isassured, on the best authority, that 31r. Motley
Comes cluir,ged white mission of peace and fur the pur-
pose of-conciliation and binding closer the ties offriend-
ship between the two nations. T[kwriter entirely repu-
diates the statements that hare-Wu. promulgated to tho
effect that the.Ministerconies armed with an authority
to- deinand -an- immt settlement of the Alabama
claims..• .

This statement is regarded merely as newspaper
"bosh.' the Star not, having the slightest authority to
speak en behalf of the Minister.

Mr, Motley arrived in London at half-past five o'clock
end is stopping-40 Maurigyli Hotel, in Regent street.
Ehe Proposed International Yacht
Race.—Letters from Mr. 'lLshbury—The
Measurement question Reopened -e--
Rill tbere be an .'J Ocean
Race?

, _ ..t .Linos,-leas .tal,llS.69,—Mr. Aebbury- has published a
letter in the Fteill tlgwspaper in reply to a statement
that the oittner of the ' nbria is exerting his for en
ocean matchocross the Atlantic. Air. Ashbury in his

N,.conanunication ays Chathe has no intention to issue a
challenge on he 1Y of the English yachts against the
Americans. Ile i tide the proposal to sail across. the At-
lantic to New 1 ark agaidst an American schooner.

The Cambria's. Mimes measurement t ten per cent.
margin) proposa was accepted by the owner of the
Dauntless, but declined by Mr. Ashbury, because it
did not enme within the terms of the challenge. This re-
011011H the Anglo-American discussion. on the measure-
ment question, When the Dauntless arrives she and the
Cambria will be measured acaording to the Royal
Thames Yacht Club rules, such'lneasurernent to be
referred to a committee of tke Yachting Congress,
with any objections and proposals. which• may
be 4iftered by the Americans. The Eng-
lish also decide that this mode may be altered if this
modificationsistem be considered requisite or desirable
that the twovessels be measured isy the' new national
rules. If then the Dauntless CotoseiVrithin the terms of
the challenge the race will take .place in August, if not
the Americans mak find another vessel ,or norace across
the Atlantic can take place.: .

.31r, Ashbury's letter here is regarded as a b ack-down.Fprobably induced on act:omit of the. Cambria a evident
11,eeof lipped since her altar miens.

THE MINISTER TO HAYTI.

Interviewof the New Minister to Marti
with the President—Alm Presidenrk
tiews 'Upon Annexation.
The New York Herald's Washington eOerespOndent

haw the followinginteresting account of 3linister Bus-
eett's interview with the President :

Mr. E. li. Bassett colored ). our new MiniSter to Hayti,
arrived here to-day and had interviews with the Presi-
dent, Sure try Fish, senator Sumneraud your.curris-
pondeut..ia I tssett, though belonging BT what young
Douglas despisied race," is a man of cousidemble
parts. lie is g Jud looking, apparently well educated,
quite [iftlished in• manumit, well posted about political
matters, and seems to have thoroughly fitted himselffor
the discharge of the dutiekidevolving mem him as the first
colored '.diplotastierepresentative orb • the
United. States. • Wilt all , these good qualities
hb combines a rj re. modesty which nicely die-
tinguishes betweeh servility to ‘the white trash" and
that undue aesunaption which so often characterizes the
conduct of men suddenly. eleyatetr-"d ant going to see
.President Grant." said he to your cuiretpondeut, ":and "I
coidess it Will be an ordeal a little trying tohie: Some
men like notoriety of that kind, nut I inn not one of

. them. lam only a poor Yanketr,•autnion't care to make
myself remarkable." ••Inns what part bf the country
were you born?" asked your correspondent, 0 ,11//reti.
Ott. sir, in • where, ',gnome to sty,
-besides tine-.,-present - Mtkister Hayti,— John
Brown and the Seymours were, also born. Mr.
BueSStrthenproceeded to say that hobad already had a
short interview With the President, who meeh'd 10,6
graciously and appointed a later hour in the day for a
longer talk, stating that he desired to so.) hint when they
Couldbe-more secluded. "I told the President I hod

him- because I hoildestrd•hd. do-sap
:something to mitbefell) my departure to Hayti: I 11101
to taut thatlhaul general written instructions from Sec-
retary but s upposed lie might like to give mucome
special Instructions. Ile smiled and said ,No, 100 had

:110t,.. hut in such a way teat I Inferred that hu really had

• something special to stcrj.(If tho second interview ith the enident I will en•
(leaver to give YOU 110.11c1,011/IC, 11180_41 Mr. Bassett's own

Words :-4".When I went into Mr.Brunt's Unice, I found .
hitn talking with Mr. Creswell, both sitting down and
bothaniuking cigars. [Mere Bassett endled,J.TheY both •
reeldyed me pleasantly, and I WO given a cigar'by' Me.

• Grant r the4,,remaitat of which I s I have [exhibiting a
„ow". wpi....t_nrFinnyanualo 4411,4 free and cordial:
'HrGraia asked eeteral :.questions itbent:the ro
Sources'o'er.- ~uttylu ,ito • , history,.• Fuitomd , :
people:: -ke;,- :Which T aluSieretlytia well I:knew
how., Mr.: Grant opened,. a map of ,the West Indies -
us big its' that table, and , referred to it. During our
•cenversat ion, Mr:Creswell also examined a cyclopedia
reaardiug mule:, points that arose, The President was
very emphatic, nd at the same time:very cantiothi in ex.

•

presenting peach-cheeked beauties on veloci-
pedes, are paraded at the awning-posts,. andattract a great deal of fond attention, negroe.s
and whites shouldering each other fraternally
to get at the peep-show. ' •

THE EATiIE.,
The, "points" which. bes'tnd, that line. old

piece of libertine satire, 714.e.Schoolfor Scandal,swere Nemec! upon with a frank, uproar of de-
" light that I had not heard equalled in this
cenntry. spicif.rthey Were .the betterthey 'were liked, and the ladies looked in theeve of their swahmwith astiinishing intelli.,
gene 'and thefining. llfra..Scott-Siddons .3/9'a33
inkier element—itwas not hard ttiteltwhy she
loves tlii "dearSouth." She played her brit
liana "Lady Teazle" with admirable spirit, her
big eYet setting lire to the audience in afear-

? ftiVitul wonderful manner. She w:ts the only
endurable figure on the stage, for not one of
Ote 'Company knew his part, or had the faintP4
idea, of dressing; "Joseph Surface" played
in' a, .Quaker's coat, temporarily', lined withwhite Satin. The whole stock support wasbarintious, and :Mrs. Scott wad frequently an-

, noyed, in the most ••vranton manner., When
het factitious: husband wad to have
giVen her the felt in
his -pockets, found nothing, and told her he'd
be back with it in a Minute; and,_ walking to
the_wings, could be heard to the very back of
the hoitse asking the prompter if 'he had not
been told to put that. money in that coat."Lady Teazle" .suddenly dropped her cajole-
smuts, and an angry ray shot outofher splen-
did eyes, indicatinr, a pretty degree of temper
and self-will ; and when a lady has such a dear
little." "of her own, and sucha pair of orbs
in front of it, one Would not like to play "Sir
Peter" with her all one's life. AI well, the
small lady had many trials, doubtless, with a
troupe who neverby any accident remembered
their words,and replaced everything by saying

damn,"—and with an audience that laughed
at themfor it.You know she goes to Europe this
week, to writea book, doubtle.ss;abOut st.atring
among the backwoodsmen,

Her audience were more amusing than the
play.., The hulies were constantly thinking to
discover Grant incog. among the crowd, and
the ellen distracted their sweet attentions a
little. The gentlemen roved.at Willamong the
ieats, finding acquaintance 'everywhere, and
falling easily into loud-voicAl groups.

Our architecture, our pictures, our statuary,
are all new to me, and I look at them carefully
every day as I pass. Such impressions as I
have hastily imbibed about thesetrophies, for
whiclw-the nation has spent such generoUs
sums of money, I shall try to conimunicate
When I write again

EI4.:FANT PERDU

EUROPEAN. AFFAIRS. /

Lull in the PoliticalExcitemettl--Oper.
ations of -the New Law AboutPublic
Itleetings--The People Given Time for
Reflection—How Popular Assemblages
are Dispersed—Exasperating Conduct
of the Anthorities.—Renutrkable and
Threatening Feature of the Elections--
The Government Authorities Openly
Attacked and Disputed---Arrival of
Minister Washbnrne.

dorrempoDdence of the Phila. Evening Bulletin.]
PARIS, Tuesday, May 18, 1869.---There„is

sudden lull this morning through the whole
city, and everything seems to have fallen at
once flat anddead, after the unusnal bustle
and. excitement of the past week. The reason
is that according to the terms of the new law
all electoral meetings must cease five days
before the opening of the poll, in order to
give the electors time to "reflect," or "se
receuillir," as it is called Perhaps the less
they "reflect" the better upon a good
deal they, have heard during the last eight
dayS "from socialists, communists and ultra-
democrats of a " reddish " type. But the above
disposition of the law is of that childish char-
acter which is so essentially French. The go-
vernment here is alwayS turning itself into a
Schoolmaster, and treating the people as its
pupils; and by so; loing only exposes itself to
ridicule. Thus one .Opposition journal this
morning asks why the law did not
impose " fasting and prayer" as well
as " reflection " during. the next five
days. Another proposes that the candi-
dates should not be allowed to ?how them-
selves in . the streets during this solemn in-
terval, for fear of disturbing the "reflections"
of their:constituents. And one would really
think that the Minister of the Interior was of
the latter opinion, for'he has just addressed a
circular, so solemn that it reads like a sermon,
to all the Prefects, recommending that for the
present they should prohibit public
meetings .of every kind, even those
on agriculture, literature, science
or art, lest the speaker should he tempted by
the excitement of the moment to "talk poli-
tics," and so interrupt the train of profound
political "reflection" supposed to be going on
in the mind of an elector as to whether he
should vote for Jules FaVte or the,government
candidate. Childish laWs make childish peo-
ple; and so long as the iniperial regi»eattemPts
to.drill.the. nation in this fashion, so long will
it find the people ready to break out like mis-
chieYous school-boys, as soon as ever the re-
strietionS which fetter them are removed.

There have been more disturbances (hiring
the last three or four days in thosequartets of
the city where electoral meetings were being
held. But lam convinced that th&T`iMatters
are often provoked, orat least.made woes4,,by
the injudicious interference of the authorities.
Every man in (Mice. in France is ;away!! dying
tc.• exert his anthprity andAisplay his conse-
quence.- Whatccau be.more natural than- that
the people shouldassemble incrowds at election
times,o Insideaswell as inside theplaces ofm e et-
lug, to discuss' amongst themselves thechances
of the different candidates and hear, each other&
optthous ationtthem Xitd-
always interfere with these asseMblages,under
pretence of "clearing the way;" and thus they
irritate the people and ,afford an: oPp4rtunity
foi demagogues to stir,Upthe : .proWd, to

There was aninantense as.H3emblagethe
rather mighti utthe'CirqueNapo-.

lem,tiVeryPopulonSquarter,andthebottlevard
cortaitily'quitebleeked;:en.:: :Tliereipon

the pollee must .needsjuterfttietii"ePen the
thorenght►tre.b,,- The erO.Urdresists, and
to sing the Iliarseillaise. Then'.blowa ate ex-
ehanged,andatlast themounted guardis called
4out elurges theme t:0 ofkolleo,

;......'.,-,..• ; :..r. ,..11,..•-• .-..ii .. A.
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pressing himself about the policy of streetstiolsnowthis own views were in favor ofsuch policy,' but, thatthoughtin all cases the' people ' of a country to bp anti
,

-ered shouldfirst show themlelves affrfOns 'for: unliairwith na, end that then itwouldbe a tabjectforthirCass,sideration of our gorernment. You soo he ,was YAMcareful In his expreintion oh that .abbject,, say;itlft, flint even after apeople showed''themselvesfavorable, to annexation. it; , would still be .alion for ourconsideration; Ile sitidlie had tx.partictusichunrections to give me. I told him I 'could only,bring t.the office With which imbed honored MePatrfotisto,'UOO"esty, IMO ity and industry. liereplied that...belch there/•could he home advantage tobe derived from my apPoltitiinen t to Ma yt ; that being ,accred Red,to a peopleof ,thatSamerace as myself I would be recePred wtth more ,cerj.dlelity, and be enabled,perhaps to be ofmoreserviceitiA7the 'l:lilted States.. I told him I had assurance that*wouldbe well received. The interview, Isuppoaskocets.--piedaltogether About three-quart era of au10ur,”,..,M. hassett.in reply , several enestiontrfnolnCorrespondent, related other thine that occurrethalAWltinterview;but nether were net of much. accouttztileY-areomitted. , The above is substantially *hat occiiirea'At hisinterviewwith Secretary • lie:wati hitch ClUtt;there wereseveral datum against the. Ilitiiiit ateisklefertr•ment, but that they were not in such a. pe as to,r.ca,noire a' demand for settlement. ' The' ervides,trtifirlinited•States .Minister 'would simply :h •useditr thatway of friendly mediation., Mr. Bassett. ',inform**Your correspondent that he wohld 'mil 'from NewYork.for Ilayti.next Thursday, and requested'that itanyttliditshould be published about: his conversationWith 41risaUtliatitshould be only verygeneral. hut astheinterviewisSomewhat itnuorthut, from the fact that Mr-Bassett +is,'the Brat colored.ambassador front the' UnitelStates;akidt.as nothingrelated above hi to.the diaereillteither of thisPresident or of Minister Bassett, I have 'tient yeti' thptalioro account,even at therisk of, being charged wit*violating confldence;as lloraceswould nay,-"Just

AMIUSEI!MiVi.
IIidEFFF,BSON'S "RIP VAN WINKLE.".—Mrs Joseph Jefferdon ,begatt.an engagementat' the%Sant Street Theatrilastnlght with %Rip Van Winkle':This superb personation has been.critiotted and praline*so,oftein in these columnsand in those of the nowdpipersofevery great city in England ,and,Atuericac that anyextended notice alt thie time, seems,in somedegrt3efluent'._. The only.perceptibiu changoin Jefferson'.Preacntation ofthe "part lefor the, baiter, fie has mach,someslit A additions tohis text, and has enriched hitsaction in several instances with riew:,"biisinettet": qjtthat the character now IN even a riper, and mereperfect'dully time it ever Was. Indeed., Mr. Jefferson tntall!fairly claim to be the ; author of nearlfthat there is good in the part. Boaciest*furnished a mere bade upon which the genius, ofJeffers!. '

hasbuilt tells niagnitic, nteuperstrueture; end 4128,7.7hag how much halt dune in such, limited epace-andiouch eaten 'material. The person of"RIP Yen Winkle'?stand,' out 'from the surrounding Characters With. theprominence ofa statueplace,d'in front of:mere chareciatfiketrloym. It was in tiorne degree good. policy:4 dwarfthe other figures of,theAratma, for that made the centralfis gure More sublime' by comparison; Gut Botreicault Car-,toed this correct theory to " .such an eXtiernethat he hart , made 'm'any' of thedinate charactera, and even' portions of , the plei;almost ridiculous. If a leetierartist than Jeffersonhinilattempted 'lip,"It; too, would have been.very.far'frOtstsublime. Jeffertien him succeeded'in spite ofBoucicault.Ile owes nothing to his dramatist, whose Puny conceo,ltion has expanded to gigantic dimensions. ' lie nee"everythingto his own fertile genitid. Douelcault tniiarg,by tearing the tender and beautiful storj of Iriing totatters. Ills play contains but the single 'original
dent of the twenty years' sleep.' Having tirawnl' this tiriosilver thread. Iri the woof, BbutiCault Mist
rest of thefabrie,and rummaging in hie storehouseaim*
stage tiguris, ho strung upon rho incident it'schentingvillain; whose intriginis ere simplystupid;' alow comedY'-
ntau "cockles," Whom) ihumor' is es inane as that Ofpd,iee; and two lovers. C'teroclatts ' with"larattedertins scowl 'and a IMail tread, wasnot introdneed3,,itwomprehendible, excepting 'upon the theory thatthe'
-dramatist was afraid to.place two unpleasattif.ruilians isi
onesmall drama. Much of the dialogue is -very weekt
Tile 'conversation between the .money 'lender and"Gretchen,- in the. first act; the text in the scene in

•

.

home; northing ofthe dialogue between:" Vati Beeknian"
andhis nephew, and not 'of ' that which
is spoken in "Rip's" house just before' hie return' float
his longeleep—a It this is fiat, unnatural and Stupid; it itseven duller than any other of the many dull things of
which Boucirault is the author, Evdn "Rip's" song in
the find act may bo classed amongthe very uninteresting
thinge. It LAS no melody, its sentiments are buried tar
lame Dutch, and Mr. Jefferson cannot sing It. /kelt
vdcali t, ho is a failure, and it has oftenbeen a matter'Orsurprise with intelligent persona that `-ho
not ‘cut the song entirely. The act . would bat.impriijed by the omission. But there cannot bo brie
opinions amongadmirer, of art aboutthe perennation asa°wholo. It is original, unique and,great.i It will rank
in theatrical annals among the best personations ofmod-
ern times,and in future years men will talk of Jefferson:is
"Rip 'Van Winkle" as, of ono of the greatthings ofthe
past—a thing to be remembered withpleasure—perhaps
to the detriment of smaller men who attempt the part. '

—On the occasion of her benefit at the Theatre
Comique, last night, Miss Susan Galion appeared for the
Jinn time in this City in the character 'of
"31argnerite" in Gounod's Faust. We do her but sim-
ple justice to say that she gave a most satisfactory per-
sonation of the part.. She was in perfect voice, and
she sang the sweet and Pathetic music with rare skill
and exproadon. Her voice tilled the small theatre
completely,andher softest tones could be heard pjr-
feetly in every portion of the building. Mae Calton
,acted the part with deep feeling, completely .confirming
%tr. oft repeated assertion that site peasesties rare tragic
power. She Was dressed with exquisite inate,and looked
as beautiful a "Marguerite'as we have ever seen. She
was handsomely supported by Mr. Castle as"Fauat,7 ,
and Mr. Cumphell as "Mephistopleles." There was &

large and excellent orchestra under the able direction of
Prof Wm. G. Dietrich. Flurette the Cricket will be gisen
to-night.

—Miss Clara Louise Kellogg's "grand.farewell eon:-
yeti" will be given th. Academy of Itftteie, ou Wed-
neAday evening, ivlem• she will be Uls4itiiell bw Miss ItlidoTopp.Mr. Rudolph flennig, Signor Moen!, Signor Barlli
and other tirst-cluss artists, The programme( published-
-1)7 us oh Saturday) is superb. On Thursday night the
barb'r rf &vibe given, with art immense Main
large ehores, and a splen4id orchestra under the ditec-
tion of Mr. S. Behrens. Tickets can be lied at Trump-

.ler e.
—The American Theatreannounces a varied and hovel

bill for to-night. The Dit—Lave Sisters—gymnasts of
great elan and during—perform some ,wonderful fonts,
and there will be a miscellaneous entertainment of un-
mins' excellence besides..'

—The Chestnut Street Rink, at flhestinit and Twenty-
bhird streets, is open day and evening- for those wilo
wish to practice Velocipedirriding or learn the art. Thin
Crtree& y) evening. •there will•-be "a fancy dress carnival
and.niasquerade" on velocip'ides. The best riders in the
city will appear In brilliant costumes, and there will bn
berions and comical races by. persons in serious and
comical dresses.' A. very amusing entertaiwnent may bie•
expected.

—This Tuesday evening,at the Academy of Mualc,thera
will be u trial ofskill between the pupils of two Profes-
sors of Einettfien: Prof. PhilipLawrence, of this city,and
Prof. A. 11. Littoll, of New York. Tickets canbe se-
cured at Trumpler's MuskStore.

. grabil vocal and instrninental concert for, the
benefit of Mr. John hl. Gildea, will be giver, by. Gm
touchers and graduates of the Institution for the 'Bilnd„
at the Hall of the City institute, Eighteenth hnd Chest-
nut, this Tuesday evening, June Ist. A lino programme
has been arranged. introducing Professor IL It: Wood.
Messrs, Righter. Faryin, itoybuld and . Gildea, 'Aliases&
Gill and Mullane in tine selections _for piano,-violin anti
rake, from celebrated composers.

The Eli-c Holt Burlesque Company will appear at:pp lit tout duriug the present week. To-night in the
urlesque Judgent af Paris thwith e farce of

fjenny Lin md.and performances by Movers..-;W.
onaldson and Harry Gilbert, the famous tight-ropaand

trareze perfornwrs. These agih& gentlemen will stride
yel&wip,sies and ascend a tight- rope from the track ofthe
btruge to the gallery.

—Mr. John Collins, the Irish comedian; continues nit
the Arch. Ile will appear this twining in a comedy
written for him ity Boueicault,' entitled Pre Snldier-er
fortune, and in the farce, His Last Legs. Mr:Craigand
Miss Davenport will armear in the drama.aim/4's Yaltrtg

-IcelitvgA antiW War', Biqa..MC-
whirr, will be produced 011 Monday night next. . • '

Tlw annual exhibition of paintings Is now, or&cw, at the
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Alta.

—The third concert of the West Philadelphill. Chorea
Society will be )riven ut, Morton Itall this t TytesilitY)
evening. A brilliantprogramme operaticof opetic gems ham
been arranged: Inadditiontothostrongth of the lioeirtr
the Germania Orchestra wilt perform two splendid 'over-
tures from the operas of'lump% and Oberon. .Wlidtrbbi
combined force, and the splendid character of the aelec-
tlolllK, we safely say that the - concert will he a great Bug-
teed, as have been all previous efforts of this societY; •

lawyer at Norwich, C'onnectient, re-
ceived as a present'a doz.en of choice hetes
eggs. llaviug no hetiTready to,,Set, he bor-
rowed tboservices eta biddy owned Ws prO.,
Cher lawyer, with the ipiderstuullog .that the
proceeds should be Alivided. The result was
one chicken, end the divigion Is not yet. ;The
legal question is; how ' the iirrOPP'!tY, be
shared'!. r.r-
-A. California town repo* a c(bynion

'fever." •


